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County
home
prices
on rise

ORLANDO MASS SHOOTING

Median single-family
home hits $580,500
in May; market still in
recovery, expert says

World mourns
ENGLAND

By ROBERT DIGITALE
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

For the past 48 months, Sonoma County’s home prices consistently have remained higher
from a year earlier.
That trend held in May when
the median single-family home
price rose to $580,500, according
to The Press Democrat’s monthly housing report, compiled by
Pacific Union International senior vice president Rick Laws.
The price increased 6.5 percent
from a year earlier.
The last time home prices
were higher 12 months earlier
was in May 2012. Four years ago
the median price was $329,500,
and the housing market was just
starting a rebound that continues to this day.
“We have been consistently
recovering,” Laws said Monday.
“And we are in recovery.”
Buyers last month purchased
428 single-family homes in the
county. The total was 5.9 percent
lower than a year earlier. But
to-date sales for 2016 are nearly
identical to the same period for
the past two years.
The housing market remains
a place where large numbers
of county residents can’t afford a home and where many
potential buyers face obstacles
when seeking property, agents
and brokers say. Such buyers
include those looking for condominiums and smaller homes
and those who need to sell a
property in order to buy another one.
If you’re a buyer competing
for houses priced under $500,000,
“you are struggling,” said Vicki
Roberts, an agent with Bertolone Realty in Santa Rosa.
This week Roberts offered
a home in Rohnert Park for
$479,000 and quickly received
five offers and plenty of inquiries.
“I’ve been swamped with
calls,” she said.
The county’s median price
now stands just 7 percent below
the record high of $619,000 set in
August 2015. That peak came in
the midst of a national housing
bubble made possible by risky
residential lending.
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People mourn around candles at the Place Trocadero on Monday in front of the Eiffel Tower in Paris to honor victims of Sunday’s mass shooting at
an Orlando gay club. People from around the world sent messages of sympathy to the United States.

Florida city takes its place with many others
struck by different incarnations of terrorism
By JIM YARDLEY
NEW YORK TIMES

ROME — By Monday morning, the grim,
if now familiar, global ritual had begun.
Leaders across Europe, Asia and elsewhere
sent messages of sympathy and outrage.
Editorialists opined against extremism
and violence. Symbolic gestures — another
special lighting of the Eiffel Tower — were
announced. Solidarity hashtags circled the
virtual globe.
The Orlando, Fla., attack now ranks as
the deadliest mass shooting in U.S. history.
And the horrific slaughter early Sunday at
a gay nightclub has a uniquely American

By PHIL BARBER
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT
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component, again demonstrating an easy
access to assault weapons that stupefies
much of the rest of the world.
But judging from the initial reaction,
the attack in Florida resonated globally
Monday not as an American anomaly, but
because it felt so universal. Orlando now
takes a place with Paris, Brussels, Beirut,
Bamako, San Bernardino, and other cities
struck by different incarnations of terrorism in recent years. Candles were once lit
in their honor, too.
The Orlando attack is already stirring
debate on some of the most visceral fault
lines of American politics: terrorism and
Islamophobia, security and civil liberties,

gun control and gay rights. But absent
guns, those issues also resonate across the
world, especially in many developed countries wrestling with how to maintain their
freedoms in the face of violent attacks on
their values.
In an interconnected world, what seemed
most relevant was what bound together
the satirists of Charlie Hebdo, the rock
music fans at the Bataclan, the tourists at
the Brussels airport and the young people
dancing early Sunday at the Pulse nightclub in Orlando — not what divided them
and their societies.
But that connectedness also meant that
Orlando quickly became politicized globally, as well as in the United States. One organization campaigning for Britain to leave
the European Union in the June 23 national
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After a close first half,
Warriors’ can’t seal deal

The Warriors’
Harrison Barnes
goes up for a
shot against
the Cavaliers’
LeBron James
and Kyrie
Irving during
their game
in Oakland
on Monday.
The Warriors
lost 112-97.
Warriors Coach
Steve Kerr
criticized his
teams’ defense.
For more
coverage, see
Page B1.
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Stash the champagne. Don’t worry about that
parade route for now. The Cleveland Cavaliers
aren’t dead, and the Warriors aren’t NBA repeat
champions. Not yet.
Poised to wrap up another title in front of the
home fans at Oracle Arena in Game 5 of the NBA
Finals on Monday, the Warriors petered out in
the second half. A close game slowly slipped away
from them, and the Cavs wound up with a stunning 112-97 win.
Cleveland’s LeBron James and Kyrie Irving (41
points each) were sensational, and so was Golden
State’s Klay Thompson (37). But Stephen Curry

FORMER STATE SENATOR TO PLEAD:

Ron Calderon to admit to accepting bribes
in exchange for backing legislation / A6

was just OK, and power forward Draymond Green
was next door at the A’s-Rangers baseball game,
serving a one-game suspension for accumulating
flagrant fouls.
Green will be back for Game 6 at Cleveland on
Thursday, but center Andrew Bogut might not. He
sprained his knee in the third quarter and had to
be helped to the locker room.
Warriors coach Steve Kerr was less than thrilled
with his team’s defense Monday. But with Golden
State up 3 games to 2, he isn’t panicking.
“Well, it’s the NBA Finals,” Kerr said.
“… It would have been nice to win tonight, but
we didn’t win. We didn’t play very well. They
played well. So we go back to Cleveland and tee it
up again. But I like our position a lot better than
theirs.”
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